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Editorial
Deadlines are a blessing and a curse.  The blessing is 
productivity.  We all do things to meet real, imagined or 
imposed deadlines.

In the case of Sussex Jewish News, most of our deadlines
are imposed.  Material is received early in the month for
the printers to do the voodoo that they do so well.  Then,
by the beginning of the month, Royal Mail has to deliver
each issue to your door.  

Itʼs all about timing, and that is where the curse comes in.
Chanukah was late this year, arriving after last issueʼs
deadline and six weeks before this issueʼs release.  Weʼve
included some Chanukah reports and photos, but
Chanukah in February seemed somewhat old news – 
particularly as our communities are doing so much now.

Weʼll continue to work with our deadlines and, by updating
our website, weʼll start to work around them.   The new
www.sussexjewishnews.com should be ready for launch at
the Brighton & Hove Day Limmud on 29 March.   Itʼs
where youʼll find the news and photos that just canʼt wait to
get into the next issue of Sussex Jewish News.  In addi-
tion, weʼre also considering whether to publish both in print
and electronically.  If so, readers will be able to decide
whether to receive your community magazine through the
post or on screen (and print it up on your home computer). 

Mea Culpa Competition
Deadlines and the December holiday season played
havoc with our proofreading of the January issue.  We
apologise for each and every error.

Hopefully we did better this time.  To find out, weʼre holding
the Mea Culpa Competition. E-mail or write to us with your
name, address and telling us what typos you found in this
issue and where.  To the reader who finds the most typo-
graphical errors, weʼll send a copy of The Jewish Song-
book: The Heart and Humour of a People.  Entries must
be received before 5 pm on 28 February 2009.
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from our readers

Births
Mazel tov to Lady Faith Barrett on the birth of her 
grandson, Isaac James Barrett.
Mazel tov to Rabbi & Mrs Efune on the birth of a 
grandson
Birthdays
Mazel tov to Kathleen Davidson, Daphne Randall,
David Sherman and Sybil Wayne, all of whom are 
celebrating birthdays this month.
Engagement
Corinne & Robert Blass and family are delighted to 
announce the engagement of their son Adam to 
Beverley, daughter of Ann & Arnold Lewis of Dublin.
Get Well
Refuah shelaimah to George Conway, Peter Curtis, 
Dennis Hollis, Mike Lyons, Daphne Randall, 
Pam Magrill
Achievements
Mazel tov to Raynor Samuel on her new home.
Mazel tov to Josh Winstone on passing Grade 5 Piano
Exam and passing Grade 2 Musical Theatre exam with
a merit. 
Condolences
We wish long life to:
• Ivor Richards on the death of his mother in London
• Ann Conn and family on the death of Elsie Marshall
• Esther Rosen MBE and family on the death of 

Jack Rosen
• the family of Bert Ash z”l
• the family of Anne Johnson z”l
• the family of Anthony Lyons z”l

Letters
Many thanks for a year of magazine treats.  Each month
Jean puts up her “do not disturb” sign as soon as I open
the envelope and then regales me with the best bits.

Jean & Willie Shaw, France

We always enjoy reading the SJN.  What a shame you
missed out on our 60th wedding anniversary last 29th
June.  We also, in the same week, attended a Royal 
Garden Party for Red Cross veterans.  I have served for
64 years.

Gerald & Sheila Grossman
EDITORSʼ NOTE:   Readers are always invited to write to
us by post or e-mail to share their joys and sorrows with
our community.  Unfortunately, we did not know of these
occasions until receiving your letter in the last month. We
are certain that the community joins us in wishing Sheila
& Gerald Grossman a hearty but belated mazel tov on
the celebration of their diamond wedding anniversary and
their honour in attending the Royal Garden Party.

Announcements
Jumble Sale – 9 February 2009

The Torah Academy Nursery will be holding a Jumble
Sale on 9 February 2009 at 29 New Church Road, Hove
from 10 am to 1 pm.  To assist us, we would be grateful
to accept your good quality clothing and/or unwanted
gifts.  Please bring your items for sale to the Nursery.

Limmud Early Bird Ticket Sales End – 13 February 2009

You can enjoy the Brighton & Hove Day Limmud for as 
little as £22 per adult, £10 for children and students and a
family ticket for just £55.  Book your Limmud tickets on-
line with ease at www.limmud.org/day/brighton-hove.  Or
call 01273 206456 or email brighton&hove@limmud.org
to receive an application form.  Donʼt miss out.  Get your
Earlybird tickets now because after 13 February full
prices apply.

Jewish Arts Society – Exhibition – 22 February 2009

Calling all young artists! The Brighton Jewish Arts Society
is holding their annual exhibition at Ralli Hall on Sunday
22 February 2009. Would you like to join us? We would
love to meet you. Just draw or paint a picture of your own
choosing and we shall be happy to display it and enter it
into our competition. There will be prizes for all age
groups from pre-school to 16 years. Please phone
Rochelle 01273 503708 for details and we shall see you
on the day. Happy painting! 

Rochelle Oberman  Chairman

Martlets Show at Theatre Royal – 1 March 2009

This yearʼs Martlets Show is at the Theatre Royal in
Brighton on 1 March 2009 (see the enclosed leaflet ).
There will be over 150 performers and a FULL Orchestra
under the direction of Simon Gray providing non-stop 

entertainment with excerpts from your favourite shows. 
Tickets are from £10.
Please continue to support these shows which are in aid
of the Martlets Hospice who need to raise £4 million
each year to continue to provide the essential services
for people in Brighton and surrounding areas.
Tickets sell out very fast so please book your tickets now 
direct from the Theatre Royal. Thank you for your 
support.

Robert Blass     
Show Producer

Many congratulations to Phillip Conway on his 80th
birthday with love from Susan, Jonathan and 

Simon and family.

Elsie Marshall passed away peacefully on 21st 
December.  Deeply mourned and loved by cousin 

Anne Conn and family.

Personal



Hastings and District Jewish Society
Early January was a quiet time for the Society, as the recent
cold weather encouraged many people to stay at home. Late
December was quite another matter. On Sunday 21st many
members joined with Eastbourne Hebrew Congregation for a
Chanukah celebration, which included an uplifting service 
followed by a talk by Reverend Malcolm Weisman on aspects
of Jewish humour. There was a surprisingly large number of
guests present, all of whom enjoyed the day, especially the
delicious afternoon tea which followed the service.  
On Sunday 28th the Societyʼs own Chanukah Party took
place at the Arthur Easton Hall in Hastings. It was the first
time that all eight candles were lit at a Society event and it
was quite wonderful to see the Societyʼs large Chanukiah in
full operation. Stella Harris organised an excellent fundraising
table with great prizes and just about everyone won 
something nice.  After a brief recounting of the story of
Chanukah and the singing of Maʼoz Tzur, we all enjoyed a
lovely meal. This was followed by an evening of 
entertainment in the form of Louise Denny of Café Caricature
and Cooden Beech Hotel fame, who played music from the
movies and musicals on the piano to an appreciative 
audience.  Many thanks to all those who made this occasion
such an enjoyable success.
Following last autumnʼs Tea and Social organised by The
Eastbourne Jewish Social Scene, advance notice of their
forthcoming Purim Party is below.  All are cordially invited. 
Our next monthly Service and Social will be held on Friday
6th February at 7.00 p.m. at the Hugh Smith Hall and we look
forward to seeing members and guests alike.
Hastings and District Jewish Society was founded in 1974 to
bring together all people interested in Jewish life in Hastings,
Bexhill, Rye and the surrounding areas.  For all enquiries
please contact the Society on 07743 992295 or write to
HDJS, PO Box 74, Bexhill, East Sussex, TN39 4ZZ
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around the county

Eastbourne Jewish Social Scene
EJSS are holding a Purim Party on Sunday 8th March at
3.00 pm at WRVS Centre in Eastbourne.  Included in the
event will be another scrumptious tea so please make a
note in your diary now.  Fancy dress is optional.  For 
further details and tickets (£4.00 in advance), please 
contact Claudy on 01323 521283 or by e-mail at 
claujune@aol.com

Eastbourne Hebrew Congregation
Forty-five adults and children attended a Chanukah
party at the Susans Road Shul Hall. The Rev Malcolm 
Weisman gave an interesting and amusing talk on 
Jewish humour, followed by a short service, during
which the first candle was lit by the children and
Ma’oz Tzur was sung with great gusto, accompanied
by Nina Liebenberg on the keyboard.  Her brother
Lazar then in turn entertained the congregation with
his superb playing whilst delicious traditional 
refreshments, prepared by Linda Taylor, were served.
Amongst the visitors was Jonathan Malka, an Israeli
triathlete who is training in Brighton for the 2012
Olympic Games.

Manny Godfrey

Eastbourne Progressive Jewish
Congregation
We are sorry to announce the deaths of Bert Ash and
Anne Johnson on Sunday 28th December 2008.
Lady Faith Barrett is delighted to announce the birth of
her 4th grandson, Isaac James Barrett, on Wednesday
31st December 2008.
Our monthly Coffee Mornings are proving to be very 
popular across the community in Eastbourne and
Brighton.  Our next Coffee Morning will be on Wednesday
4th February at 11am in the Garden Room 
(Conservatory) of The Hydro Hotel, Mount Road, 
Eastbourne.  All can be assured of a very warm welcome.
Our Services, which are held at The Friends Meeting
Place, Eastbourne, Wish Road, are:
13 February -     Normal Erev Shabbat Service – 7pm
27 February -     Chavurah Supper 5pm, Erev

Shabbat Service – 7pm
A tribute to Anne Johnson
Anne Johnson, who had served on the Congregationʼs
Council for many years and had been a member since
the Congregationʼs founding in 2001, lost her battle
against cancer on Sunday 28th December 2008.   I have
never known a braver lady, one who, despite her illness,
continued to work tirelessly for the congregation behind
the scenes.
I felt immensely privileged when Ron and Anne asked me
to officiate at their Marriage Blessing Ceremony on the
occasion of her 80th Birthday in October 2007 and also
at the memorable service in the hospital chapel when
Anne assumed the Hebrew name Rachel.
Despite her serious problems Anne maintained her
charm and dignity to the end and was an example to us
all. She will be sorely missed.

Andrew Jay
Chairman/Lay Reader

Opera South East: 
Tribute to Bruce Eton
On the first weekend in December, Opera South East 
(formerly Hastings Opera) staged a production of Mozart's
Marriage of Figaro, in memory of Bruce Eton, a member
of the company for over 20 years. A beautiful programme
highlighted his membership in the company over the
years. The Eton family was in the audience for the 
Sunday afternoon performance, which was well attended.



News Round-up from the Union of
Jewish Students
Sussex JSoc’s Interfaith Chrismukkah Party
Sixty students enjoyed Brighton and Sussex JSocʼs 
interfaith Chrismukkah party. The club night, held in the
centre of town, raised £120 and saw participants enjoy
doughnuts, homemade latkes and inflatable dreidls.
Brighton and Sussex JSoc chair, Judith Flacks, said,
“The event was a huge success and shows how much
the JSoc has grown over the last two years. It was great
for students to share their different cultures with each
other and the committee worked really hard to make sure
everyone enjoyed themselves.”
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around the campuses

UJS Chairperson Re-Elected
Adam Pike was re-elected as National Chairperson of the
Union of Jewish Students at the first annual UJS training
Summit for newly elected JSoc Committees.  
He was first elected in December 2007. After 6 months 
as UJS Chair he has managed to consolidate and
strengthen his support amongst Jewish students. Of
those who nominated him to stand 10 were Jewish 
Society Presidents and he was voted for unanimously by
the 60 newly elected JSoc committee members present.
His re-election is an indication that Jewish students and
JSoc feel that the UJS strategic plan is headed in the
right direction. 

Campus Life and the Real World
As is too often the case, recent events in the Middle East
may well lead to heightened tensions and emotions on
campus. All students have a right to be a vocal part of
their university community without fear or intimidation,
and Jewish students are no exception. Students are 
responsible for becoming involved in intelligent debate on
campus and to express their views proudly. As always
UJS will be right behind every Jewish student in the
country.
UJS and Jewish students will not stand by while Israel is
vilified and demonized for defending its citizens. Our
thoughts and prayers are with the people of southern 
Israel who have lived in fear for too many years. We are
all united in the hope for peace and security for all people
in the Middle East.
Throughout the year UJS works in partnership with CST
to ensure the safety of Jewish students on campus.
Please continue to report any suspicious behaviour or
anti-Semitic incidents to the CST on 020 8457 9999  or
by an e-mail to enquiries@thecst.org.uk. In an 
emergency always dial 999 and then call CST.  CST can
also be contacted 24 hours a day via the emergency
pager - 07659 101 668 (London).
Students with any questions or concerns are kindly 
advised to contact the UJS office on 020 7424 3299 or 
by e-mail to office@ujs.org.uk

Arnhem – The Liberation Route
The Liberation Route was officially opened as part of this
yearʼs commemoration of the Battle of Arnhem (The
Bridge Too Far).  It extends across The Netherlands from
Belgium to the German border and includes 23 stone
monuments depicting the various battles liberating the
Dutch people after years of Nazi occupation.
Two veterans of the Battle of Arnhem, Norman Jones
(92) and Gerald Levy (82), were invited as guests to the
official opening of the Liberation Route by The
Arnhem/Nijmegen Tourist Board, P&O Ferries and the
Scandic Sanadome Hotel, Nijmegen.
The veterans and their carers travelled north to join the
overnight ferry, The Pride of Hull, for the journey across
the North Sea to Rotterdam.  They were invited to the
bridge by the captain of the ship and were royally
entertained during their journey.
On arrival at Rotterdam an executive coach took the
party, which included reporters and photographers from
the UK, to the five-star hotel in Nijmegen for lunch.  
Afterward they enjoyed a sightseeing tour of both 
Arnhem and Nijmegen.

The following day was
the official opening of
the Liberation Route
where there were 
receptions at venues
along the route and
where Mayors 
(Burgomeisters) 
formally unveiled the
monuments in the pres-
ence of diplomats from
the British, American
and Polish embassies.  
It was a hectic day and the veterans had their photos on
front pages of some Dutch newspapers together with
brief articles about their stories.  Gerald was on Dutch
TV and was subsequently sent a video of the interview. It
was most peculiar to watch, with him speaking in English
with the commentary and subtitles in Dutch.  A relaxing
evening in the hotel followed where everybody was
waited on hand and foot.
The next morning was free.  Some of the party used the
hotelʼs spa to further unwind in the warm natural spring
water.  After lunch we boarded the coach to Rotterdam
for the overnight ferry back to the UK.  
It was a very poignant and memorable few days.

Gerald Levy

Norman Jones and Gerald Levy 
at one of the monuments

ajex
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on faiths

The following are extracts from the address by Imam Dr
Abduljalil Sajid, of the Muslim Council for Religious and
Racial Harmony UK, delivered at the Third World 
Congress of Imams and Rabbis for Peace held in Paris 
in December 2008.  Imam Sajid lives in Hove.
Religion brings joy and hopes to millions of people in the
world. Religion is a social force that can be harnessed to
build bridges or manipulated to erect walls.  Living and
working together in todayʼs multicultural, multi-religious
and multi-faith society is not always easy.  Faith 
communities have huge human and financial recourses.
Religion motivates its followers for doing good deeds such
as raising funds for good causes, helping elderly and
needy people in our communities and motivating their 
followers to volunteer for many social issues in our 
society. 
Religion harnesses deep emotions, which can sometimes
take destructive forms. Where this happens, we must
draw on our faith to bring about reconciliation and 
understanding. The truest fruits of our faith are healing the
wounds of the past and being positive to construct trust
and fellowship between different people. 
We have a great deal to learn from one another, which 
enriches us without undermining our own identities… We
should see religion as a total way of life anchored in faith
in God and expressing itself in ethical conduct at the 
individual and social level. Justice, love and compassion -
values that are highly cherished in any religion - rather
than form, ritual and symbol, should propel this way of life.
Since these values are universal, religion, which serves
as a conduit for them, should also be preached and 
practised in a genuinely universal manner. This is what
one expects the practitioners of the religions to do in the
coming century to counter the challenge of globalisation… 
In a sense, certain aspects of globalisation may make it
easier for us to put across the universal, all-embracing
message of religion and its core values. Given the world-
wide reach of the media we have today, for the first time in
history the opportunity exists to convey to humankind as a
whole the universal essence of each of our religions. 
Instead of allowing narrow-minded bigots to monopolise
the airwaves, why shouldn't men and women with a 
universal outlook state their case through the global
media infrastructure? ... It is as if social reality itself is 
forcing us to get rid of our exclusive attitudes and 
develop a universal orientation to our religion, which will
be more accommodating of ʻthe otherʼ...  
Dialogue is a sustained conversation between parties who
are not saying the same thing and who recognise and 
respect the differences, the contradictions and the mutual
exclusions between their various ways of thinking. The
object of this dialogue is understanding and 
appreciation leading to further reflection upon the 
implications for oneʼs own position of the convictions 
and sensitivities of other traditions…
Theological explorations have striven to enter into the rich

spirituality of all three [Abrahamic] faiths. A three-fold
focus of dialogue was identified and explored: 1) a 
dialogue of the head with an emphasis on intellectual 
matters; 2) a dialogue of the heart, beginning to see 
others from their standpoint, 3) a dialogue of the hands,
asking questions like: “What are we able to do for others?”
It is incumbent upon us to speak in ways that are not 
offensive or meaningless but respectful of the authenticity
of our different faith traditions with their attendant moral-
ethical and spiritual values, upon which a new world order
must be based. A new world order in which every human
life is valued and respected, “We are called to pray and
work for the coming of Godʼs realm.” I passionately 
believe the act of remembrance must be active, not 
passive. If we are to avoid the mistakes of the past, we
must educate
people — particu-
larly our young.  
Each one of us
has a fundamen-
tal responsibility
to protect and 
promote civil and
human rights of all
our brothers and
sisters around us
irrespective of
their colour,
creed, ethnic 
origin and their
appearance. 
Jews and 
Muslims must 
reject their lunatic,
fanatic and 
extremist fringes. Ayana and Jada celebrate lighting 

the menorah at The Old Steine

Situation Wanted - My name is Eduardo and I am a 
newcomer to Brighton & Hove and am currently working as
a part-time cleaner and caretaker for the Progressive 
Synagogue. I am looking for extra work.  I am Spanish but
speak English quite well. I have obtained a Nursing Diploma
in Spain and have experience helping the disabled. Any 
additional work relevant to my experience would be 
appreciated.  Please contact me (Edouardo) on 07984
351113, or contact either the Synagogue on 01273 737223
or Ivor Miskin on 01273 708519 for further information.

For Sale – Morphy Richards food processor with all 
attachments.  Only three years old.  Please call 01273
321623 between 6-10 pm.

For Sale – TRIO seat walking stick – tripod aluminium leg
style with firm seat.  Brand new, never used.  Bargain at
£10.00.  Phone 07808 580047

classifieds

The challenges and prospects for Jewish-Muslim dialogue
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israel

Join Israel Trip ’09 this May
Following the three previous successes, Rabbi Efune &
Friends have arranged a fourth tour of Israel.  Israel Trip 09
will take place from 17-24 May 2009 and has been
arranged with Diesenhaus Unitours (Israel).  Participants
will spend three nights in Netanya, one night at the Dead
Sea and three nights in Jerusalem, and enjoy many sites
including Masada, Yad Vashem, Ein Gedi, the Kotel, an 
archaeological dig, camel rides and much more.  
Rabbi Efune answered questions about Israel Tour 09 for
Sussex Jewish News.
What is the idea behind these trips?

The first trip was arranged in the middle of the 2003 
Intifida, when very few people were going to Israel. It was a
solidarity tour. That trip was so successful that two years
later a second one was arranged and the next trip in May
will be the fourth.
Who is the tour geared towards?

In the first instance any member of the Jewish community.
However it would have special meaning for those who 
have never been to Israel before. 
What should people get out of this trip?

There is always a wide range of visits and activities so that
all interests are catered for. There is an ancient as well as
more contemporary historical dimension. Weʼll see modern
Israel and people doing amazing and inspirational things.
There is also a fun dimension so that people should go
home more informed, inspired and relaxed.
How safe is it?

We have a policy of not going to any danger points. We do
not travel on public transport and are either in our own
coach or in a protected environment such as a hotel or
tourist venue.
If Rabbi Efune is leading the tour, wonʼt it be 
too religious?

No. There is always a very relaxed atmosphere with no
coercion to do anything that a person may not wish to do.
All meals are obviously kosher and on Shabbat participants
can go to a shul of their own choice or do their own thing.
What about the cost?

The cost is somewhat more expensive than in previous
years due to the fall in pound, higher airfares and increased
costs in Israel. It still is good value for what is offered. Good
class hotels, air-conditioned coach and English speaking
guide, entrance to all attractions and most meals.
Will participants be expected to make any donations?
This is not a "fund-raising mission". Whilst we do visit inter-
esting projects and some individuals may decide to make a
financial contribution, you certainly will not be asked to do so.
What do I do if I wish to go?

Please contact Rabbi Efune on 07885 538681 or email
rabbiefune@hotmail.com

A Night to honour Israel
On 10 January a sell-out crowd of Christians and Jews
from Brighton and Hove met at Ralli Hall to celebrate 
together in song, dance and food.  In support of Israel in
its current military operations, £455 was raised to 
provide parcels for soldiers in the Israel Defence Forces.
Organiser Jane Dennett and her son Peter eloquently 
related the importance of Judaism to the birth of 
Christianity, for after all, was not Jesus a Jew?  She
gave a moving introduction of her love for the Jewish
people and belief in the partnership of Judaism and
Christianity in mutual respect and understanding.

The Ebenezer Church had raised funds to help 100,000
new immigrants make aliyah and become settled in 
Israel.  In addition, £154,000 had been raised by
churches in small communities.  A heart-warming DVD
depicting their magnanimous and courageous efforts
was shown.

Peter Dennett eloquently defended Israel in these 
trouble times.  He was joined by Roy Nightingale who
maintained that God was on our side, that together we
could beat the anti-democratic forces that rail against 
Israel and the West, and that the Old Testament
prophets would realise the future ingathering of the 
exiles so that peace would reign over Jerusalem.

When the evening ended with Hatikvah, those members
of our community who were present recognised that it
was indeed a unique experience to see so much respect
and support for Israel and the Jewish people from a
Christian organisation.  In this day and age we are
thankful for those who stand by us.

Sam Barsam

Norina Duke presents a gift of a map of Israel 
to Peter and Jane Dennett
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available to you

For all your printing
requirements please 

contact

ANDUS PRINT
ON 

01273 558880

email: andus@mistral.co.uk
www.andusprint.co.uk

LOOKING FOR THAT 
UNUSUAL GIFT?

Ever thought of giving a
subscription to Sussex Jewish

News?
Not just one but twelve

gifts throughout the year.
Complete the form on page 2

and send it to SJN,
PO Box 2178,

Hove BN3 3SZ
or phone 01273 220461 and tell

us who the gift is for .
We will do the rest. 
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Brighton and Hove Day Limmud is
nearly here… don’t miss out
Preparations for the 3rd Brighton and Hove Day Limmud are
moving from strength to strength as we near the event on
March 29th at Roedean. To get your Earlybird tickets,
01273 206456 or email brighton&hove@limmud.org as
soon as possible before 13 February.
Assure your bargain prices now!
Our line-up of presenters gets better and better.  Here are
some more gems of who will be showing up to titillate you
during this great and imaginative day of learning.  Check our
website daily, www.limmud.org/day/brighton-hove, for the
most up to date list of presenters who now include: 
• David Hirsh, editor of Engage(www.EngageOnline.org.uk) 

which campaigns against boycotting Israel and 
anti-Semitic campaigns

• Anna Roth from the Jewish Museum telling a life story 
which will put your faith back in humanity

• Brian Nathan on the Jewish contribution to popular music 
of the 20th century

• David Solomon an inspirational speaker from Israel giving 
us The whole of Jewish history in one hourʼ and also the 
ʻwhole of the Bible in one hourʼ. How on earth does 
he do it?

• Local Klezmer musician Merlin Shepherd on the Klezmer 
revival. 

• Polina Shepherd, composer, singer, pianist and the 
foremost Yiddish choir leader of the FSU will also be 
presenting and performing.

• Sylvie Schapira & Adrian Locher on working with 
teenagers from Palestine and Israel learning how to deal 
with conflict, fear, prejudice and hatred.

• Stephen Pollard, editor of The Jewish Chronicle on the 
paperʼs history

• A mini-minyan of Rabbis to enhance your thirst for 
religious knowledge

• David Lawsonʼs talk is called ʻSteel and Schnapps, 
Sausages and Soldiers, Scrolls and Survival – the story of 
Ostrava and the Czech scrollsʼ 

• Miri Rubin on Church and Synagogue: the history of a 
medieval image

• Diana Lipton on the biblical background of a Talmudic 
martyrdom

• Rob Steen, sports journalist on his life as a Yiddisher hack!
• Tony Macaulay, songwriter of over 50 hit singles for artists 

such as Elvis Presley, Andy Williams, David Soul, The 
Drifters and more

We are also delighted that Judy Ironside, founder and 
director of the UK Jewish Film Festival will be presenting a
number of new film shorts by young film-makers. 
The Holocaust Tourist: Whatever Happened to Never Again? is
not another sad film about the Holocaust, but a wry animated
documentary about Auschwitz hot-dogs and Krakow's kitsch
Judaica. How is dark tourism changing history?
Veils stars Maureen Lipman and David Horovitch in a story
about a Jewish girl and a Palestinian guy on their wedding
day. But this is not a standard Romeo & Juliet story of 
forbidden love as there is much more than meets the eye...

Sidney Turtlebaum stars Sir Derek Jacobi in this 
bittersweet comedy and cautionary tale set in present 
day Golders Green.
Teenage and children programmes
Our lively Teenage Programme is being run in association
with the Sussex Jewish Youth Group.  Presenters include
Miri Ruben, Clive Lawton, Sylvie Schapira and 
Eva Schloss. There will be drama, music and dancing 
as well as lots of fun stuff. Get your young people to bring
their friends for a fantastic and enjoyable day out.
Our Childrenʼs Programme will include the return of the
highly successful arts and crafts sessions with artists
Rochelle Oberman and Gordon Charatan. Also, Dan
Freedman, author of the Jamie Johnson series of 
childrenʼs football novels, will be on hand.  Younger 
children will have puppets and stories, art and TV vet
Marc Abraham will bring in a variety of furry and 
feathered friends.
And thereʼs still more! Weʼll have two inspiring and 
informative exhibitions from the Jewish Museum, a 
selection of relevant books from local store City Books, an
Israeli produce stall and a Judaica stall from Steimatzky
Early bird prices start as little as £22 per adult, £10 for
children and students and a family ticket is just £55 - but
these are only held until February 13.  Book online with
ease at www.limmud.org/day/brighton-hove.  Or call
01273 206456 or email brighton&hove@limmud.org to 
receive an application form.  Donʼt miss out.  Get your
Earlybird tickets now! After 13 February full prices
apply.          We look forward to seeing you at Limmud! 

The spirit of Limmud
When asked what has made Limmud such a success in
the Jewish cultural world, co-founder Clive Lawton
replied, “Limmud means learning.  Learning is very 
different from education. Education is done to people,
learning is what people do... Limmud does not decide
what you learn”. 
The Limmud ethic is one of equality - everyone is a 
participant rather than a consumer.  Name badges do
not bear titles such as Dr, Professor or Rabbi, which can
lead to some surprising conversations when the person
you have just discussed Jewish medical ethics with is a
world authority on stem-cell research. 
Anyone with any knowledge or particular interest can
give a presentation. Due to this egalitarian policy, 
Limmud has created a number of exciting and valued
young Jewish educators, who may have presented for
the first time at Limmud and then have gone on to study
more and even taken on roles in the community. 
Limmud has influenced a new generation of national
Jewish leadership, reflected by the chair, Elliot 
Goldstein, and chief executive Raymond Simonsen,
both of whom are in their early thirties.  
According to Clive, “Limmud reflects the importance of
uncovering and cultivating people.” So why not come
and join us and take one step further along your 
Jewish journey? Gordon Kay
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spotlights

Award for Hove legal eagle
Local solicitor Penina Shepherd, founder of Acumen
Business Law, was voted the winner of the ʻBest New
Kids on the Block” business award in Brighton and 
Hove sponsored by The Royal Mail and was also voted
one of 500 UK rising stars by The Observer, in 
partnership with Courvoisier.

The award recognised Acumen Business Law as being
an innovative and creative law firm which has broken
away from the old-fashioned style of commercial
lawyers, transforming the manner in which legal 
services are being purchased and provided in the 
market place.

Penina, trained at Sussex University and prior to 
establishing Acumen Business Law, worked for law
firms in Tel Aviv and Brighton. She attributes some of
the innovative approach of her company to 'importing'
the Israeli legal charging system to England. She said:
“Even after more than ten years of working in this 
country, I remained somewhat mystified by the ʻopen
cheque systemʼ operated by UK law firms when 
charging clients for commercial work, by which the 
solicitor in effect charges for every minute he or she
spends on a case. By scrapping the hourly rate system
and operating a fixed-fee-pricing model (as solicitors
tend to operate in Israel), we are removing the 
ambiguity and lack of transparency that are part 
of legal services here."

A keen art enthusiast, Penina also promotes the work of
local artists by enabling them to present their work in 
exhibitions in the company's boardroom/ gallery known
as THE SPACE @ Acumen. "We have recently 
displayed the excellent work of local Jewish artist Ruth
Rix, and we would be happy to promote more talent
from within the community", she said.

Penina is a member of the Brighton and Hove Reform
Synagogue.

Yael Breuer

Penina Shepherd, second from right, 
receives her award

Jewish Association of Cultural Societies (JACS)
Brighton and Hove Branch
JACS meets regularly at the AJEX Centre, Eaton Road
Hove on Wednesdays at 2.00pm  (doors open at 1.30pm).
Our Membership fees are £4.00 annually and are due on 
1 January of each year.
Entrance fees for lectures are £1.50 for members and £2.00
for visitors.  We ask that members show their 
membership cards when attending.
Our Committee consists of:
• Chair: Stella Beckerman
• Vice-Chair: Nina Taylor
• Hon. Treasurer & Hon. Secretary: Janice Greenwood
Our detailed programme for February, which is also
included in the Communal Diary on page 19, is as follows:
4th Elayne Bourne ʻCan I Help You?ʼ
11th Godfrey Gould ʻThe Good Dr Beechingʼ
18th Hat Debate presented by Dr Nina Taylor ʻHave 

your say – speak your mindʼ
25th Gantogtokhim Orkhon, Director-General of the 

English Speaking Union of Mongolia
Our Annual General Meeting is to be held on 4th March.
We welcome members and visitors to our meetings and they
can be assured of a stimulating and interesting 
afternoon.  Further information can be obtained from our
Hon. Secretary, Janice Greenwood, on 01273 772812.

Women in
Touch
We can always 
expect the 
unexpected when
attending Women
In Touch evenings
organised by 
Penina Efune.
About 20 ladies
congregated at
Chabad House
on 23rd December.  For the first part of the evening, 
we were given a talk by Rabbi Rader on the 
meaning of Chanukah.
We were then ushered into the kitchen to be met by
Sylvie Mettyear, who was surrounded by beautifully 
decorated small trinket boxes which she had decorated
herself.  She then unleashed on the participants a host of
ribbons, crystals, pearls, beads, lace and bead chains,
gold and silver lame pieces of cloth and all manner of
pretty small items for us to choose from and to create our
own gift or jewellery boxes in any way we wanted.  Of
course there was glue – some of which worked and some
of which didnʼt and we needed help to get stuck, or more
often than not, unstuck!
It was a hilarious evening, full of fun and imagination.  
We all went home with our beautiful trinkets after a most 
entertaining and productive evening. 

Doris Levinson

Hannah Smith and Doris Levinson 
concentrate on their artistic activities.

´
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history

Tanach Tour
On Sunday 7th December, I was a member of a small
group which met at the British Museum for a Tanach Tour
organised by the London School of Jewish Studies. The
study session was entitled “Israel in the shadow of the 
ancient super powers”, and covered the period from 874
BCE to 530 BCE.
By the time our study period started, the United Hebrew
monarchy had split into the Northern Kingdom of Israel,
comprising the ten tribes which refused to accept the 
leadership of Solomonʼs successor, Rehoboam, and the
two southern tribes which stayed loyal to the Davidic 
dynasty, Judah and Benjamin.   This latter kingdom took
the name of the large tribe, Judah – subsequently Judea.
It is important to recognise the political scene in the Near
East at that time.   At the commencement of this period,
the dominant super power was Assyria (Egypt, the other
superpower was already in decline).   Assyria was feared
by all its neighbours. Successive rulers followed a policy 
of aggression, leaving their victims a choice – submit and
pay tribute (taxes) or fight.   The Assyrian army was a 
fearsome foe – the best organised in the Ancient World
and unmatched until the Romans.   It was our ancestorsʼ
misfortune to fight against both.
Assyria conquered the Northern Kingdom and sacked its
capital Samaria in 721 BCE.   Following its customary 
practice, the ruling family, nobility and skilled craftsmen
were deported and dispersed to other parts of their 
empire, other nations being brought in to Israel in their
place.   (This is recorded in the second book of Kings,
Chapter 17.)   There was no archaeological record of 
this – either there is some but it has not yet been 
discovered, or the Assyrians thought the matter so trivial
that they made no record.
The subsequent invasion of Judah, 20 years later, does
have such evidence to support the account in the second
book of Chronicles, chapter 32.   However, the viewpoints
are very different.
The facts are straightforward.   Senacharib, King of 
Assyria, attacked Judah, captured 46 cities, laid waste to
much of the country, took booty and prisoners.   He also
laid siege to Jerusalem but did not succeed in taking it.
That Jerusalem was saved is ascribed to a miracle in
Chronicles, perhaps assisted by the incursion of an 
Egyptian expeditionary force at that time, or an uprising in
Babylonia, which diverted Assyrian attention from a 
relatively minor matter to a serious super power challenge.   
It was fascinating to compare the description of the siege
and capture of Lachish in Chronicles, with the Assyrian
record.   Chronicles dismisses the matter in a few words,
concentrating on the miraculous saving of Jerusalem.   
The Assyrian record places considerable emphasis on the
taking of Lachish, including wall reliefs in details, while
glossing over events in Jerusalem. As ever, history is a
subjective matter!
The second item was of a minor matter but even more 

significant because of it!   In Jeremiah, ch. 39, he 
describes what happened when Jerusalem fell to the
Babylonians in 586 BCE.   He mentions by name three
senior officials who took charge of the City once it had
fallen.
Only a year or so ago, one of the many clay tablets in the
Museum store was examined by an expert who found, to
his amazement, the name of one of these officials
recorded thereon.   Usually names were recorded only for
Royal persons.   Very useful evidence to show that the
facts recorded in our history are real and not fables.
Finally, a visit to the Museum would not be complete 
without inspection of the Cyrus cylinder.   This records the
conquest of Babylon by the Persians in 539 BCE and
goes on to describe the change in policy by Cyrus 
towards peoples conquered by the Assyrians and 
Babylonians.   He reversed their policy, encouraging the
return of all exiles (not just our ancestors), a policy which
helped the Persian Empire to last until the coming of
Alexander the Great.
Unfortunately, we could not see this as it had been 
removed to form part of the current Babylon exhibition
there – perhaps on our next visit!

Ivor Richards
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Choreography of a life:  Hofesh Shechter
Hofesh Shechter is a showbiz phenomenon. Not only
does he dance, but he also choreographs composes and
– noch - plays percussion. Choreography is his first love
because “it encompasses all the music, the timing and
the essence of whatʼs happening on stage.” The music
is very modern and sometimes uses his voice on a 
pre-recorded sound track. His unusual name, which he
describes as “very challenging”, means ʻfreedomʼ. “My
parents were hippies,” he explains wryly.
He was born 33 years ago in Jerusalem and was 
educated at a Masorti (Conservative) school with the 
emphasis on religion and Zionism. This, as well as the
very fact of living in Israel, has “subconsciously” affected
his work in contemporary dance.
“There was a constant tension between so many groups
of people, so much richness about the situation,” he 
reflects. “It made me always question everything and not
take anything for granted.”
Mr. Shechter graduated from the Jerusalem Academy for
Dance & Music in 1993 and then moved to Tel Aviv to join
the famous Batsheva Dance Company and to study per-
cussion, especially drumming,  but he came to the U.K. in
2002 as part of a rock band, The Human Beings, which
specialised in 1970ʼs style music.   After a year the band
split up but by then Mr. Schechter had joined the Jasmin
Vardimon Dance Company.
He made his choreographic debut there with a ballet 
entitled ʻFragmentsʼ, about a coupleʼs emotional life,
which won first prize in the Serge Diaghilev competition.
It was an auspicious start to his career, which included
gaining an Audience Choice Award and -  a remarkable

achievement -  obtaining Brighton Domeʼs first three-year
residency for the Hofesh Shechter Company, which he
founded in 2008.  He has also secured funding from
South East Arts for his latest project.
“As part of this yearʼs Brighton  Festival weʼll be working
with youth dance companies and rock bands to create an
evening dedicated to performance by young people,” he
told SJN. “There will also be a premiere starring female
dancers of my company. I want to try to find a way of 
connecting to the emotional side of the opposite sex.”
Mr. Shechter intends to complete the programme with
two ballets which were so successful last November at
the Dome. They were ʻUprisingʼ, which one critic 
described as “washing the stage with a wild drive of
hope” and ʻIn Your Roomsʼ, which is all about our failure
to communicate with one another.
His present company comprises twelve dancers and five
apprentices. “Iʼm really proud of them and what they have
achieved during the past 2 or 3 years, “ he says.
And weʼre proud of you, Mr. Shechter! 

Cecily’s 
Column

Hofesh Shechter, second from left, in Uprising. 
Photo by Andrew Lang

Beeb brings Anne Frank’s Diary to life
BBC 1, 5th – 9th January 2009
The BBCʼs portrayal of the most enduring and personal
memoir of the Holocaust by a young, difficult teenager
was an exciting and evocative venture.   Deborah 
Moggachʼs programme attempted to show Anne, not just
as a victim of unimaginable suffering at the hands of (in
her own words) ʻcruellest beasts known to manʼ, but to
show her as a young teenager, no different from the
teens of today.
Anne is shown as a chatterbox and a rebel who was
forced to live in hiding in the annexe of a large house in
Amsterdam, in close proximity with her own family, with
the family Van Daan and with Mr Dussel, the dentist.  Her

frustrations, irritation and anger at the bickering of people
living together were excellently shown.  The acting was
superb, capturing not only the claustrophobic conditions
in which they all lived, but also the fear at the hands of
the German oppressors.
The producer had full access to passages of the diary
previously cut out by the family.  Her relationship with the
young boy, Peter, is explored, showing Anneʼs gradual
sexual awakening which made her personality seem
even more relevant to today.
Interest in Anne Frankʼs diary grows steadily and her
popularity among young readers is on the increase.  This
programme will have generated fresh readers and, hope-
fully, will be used by teachers of the Holocaust in schools;
it is a wonderful teaching aid made even more poignant
because it is true.

Joan Melcher

tv review
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Move over Sister Act and make room for Joshua Nelson
& The Kosher Gospel Singers.  Mi Chamocha is a
recording that is devout and joyous. Tradition becomes
fun all the while maintaining its sacredness. 

Adon Alom with its two 
different Gospel arrange-
ments is the first of twelve
tracks of toe-tapping stuff.
Yet I loved the transition as
Joshua Nelson sings Hineh
Ma Tov in the style of Louis
Armstrong singing When
The Saints Go Marchin in.
Lo Yisa Goy is arranged to
Down By The River Side,
and Avot plays with the

melody to Day-O! Every song is a treat.

Mi Chamocha? is an album filled with love for Judaism
and all things Jewish.  It is hot and infectious.  To learn
more about Joshua Nelson, Kosher Gospel Music and
the Black Jewish communities of America, check out
www.joshuanelson.com where his CDs are also available
through the Museum of Jewish Heritage in America.  My
only caution is that the CDs are reasonably priced, and
the shipping is extremely efficient (3 day delivery) but 
expensive. So look at the price as if Sterling. The CD is
worth every penny.

Subtitled “Echoes of Ancient Israel”, King Davidʼs Lyre
is a CD filled with Michael Levyʼs passion for the Kinnor
(the lyre of ancient Israel).  His enthusiasm and respect
for the instrument is evident in every one of the 22 songs.
The album takes the listener back in time to the sounds
of the Kinnor, the instrument played by King David and
the Levites in the Holy Temple

Michael Levy has done a 
copious amount of research
on the Kinnor – how it was
constructed, how the ten
strings were tuned and 
playing techniques.  The 
instrument used on this CD 
is a replica Kinnor built by
Levy himself from a design
believed to be in use in the
era of the Second Temple.

The songs on the CD are
taken from throughout Jewish history – ancient to tradi-
tional to modern.  To keep the 
listener interested, Levy varies his playing technique not
only song by song, but within the songs themselves.  The
sound is simple, gentle, relaxing and loving throughout –
and something other than what is expected from modern
music.

King David ’s Lyre Echoes of Ancient Israel by Michael

arts

Modern, Ancient and Difficult Musical Traditions
Levy is available from Jewish Music Distribution in 
Hailsham.  For this and other musical treasures, check
their website at www.jewishmusic-jmd.co.uk

Jewface, from Reboot Stereophonic, takes its name as a
vaudevillian companion to blackface.  Here Jewish 
performers put on or accentuate Yiddish accents and make
fun of Jewish stereotypes as part of their acts.  The sixteen
tracks – billed as being by the “leading Yiddish warblers of
our time”, were taken from original wax cylinder recordings
made between 1905 and 1924.  The list of songwriters is
impressive.  Among them are Irving Berlin, Eddie Cantor,
Bert Kalmar and Harry Ruby, all of whom went on to be 
extremely successful and well known.  The performers 
include Fanny Brice, Monroe Silver (the Heavenly Hebe)
and Rhoda Bernard (That Zany Zaftig Meidele).
For a recording of such pedigree, it must be listened to not
only with todayʼs ears, but also within the context of history.

The songs play on all of the
Jewish stereotypes:  the
Jewish mother (My 
Yiddisha Mammy – a 
parody of the two famous
songs), Jewish names
(Pittsburgh, Pa.), 
miserliness (Cohen Owes
Me 97 Dollars), the threats
of intermarriage (Marry A
Yiddisher Boy), tenement
living (No Hot Water Way
Up In The Bronx).  

Amid the negative portrayals, there is much humour.  
Two songs particularly caught my attention.  The first was
Becky Is Back In The Ballet (the last word rhymes with 
“valley”).  Itʼs funny and Fanny Briceʼs accent makes it all
the more so.  The other was When Mose With His Nose
Leads The Band. It is familiar only because it later formed
the basis for America The Beautiful.  In the first half of the
20th century, Jews in vaudeville were beating non-Jews to
the punch with Jewish jokes to show that they knew how
Jews were viewed generally.   It was an outsiderʼs way of
trying to gain acceptance in society.
Yet however successful the performers on Jewface
became later in life, one should remember that Groucho
Marx – at the height of his career, was refused admission
to a country club on religious grounds.  It prompted Marx to 
famously ask the country club if his daughter, who was 
half-Jewish, could go into the pool “up to her knees”.  In
other words, whatever we may believe to the contrary, 
acceptance only goes so far.  An outsider ultimately 
remains an outsider.
Jewface is a marvellous if sometimes discomforting album.
From a historical point of view, it is an education in a 
different tradition that is a welcome addition to anyoneʼs
collection.  It is available from www.amazon.co.uk

David Seidel
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bhhc
Brighton & Hove Hebrew Congregation
31 New Church Road
Hove, BN3 3AD
01273 888855
Email: office@bhhc-shul.org

Alone in the fields, communing with nature, away from the
hustle and bustle of city life, these are factors which can be
conducive to being a man of faith. But to run a massive
government infrastructure as the most high-profile 
statesman in the land whilst remaining faithful to oneʼs 
traditions - this is not only a novelty, this is absolute 
inspiration.
Thrust as he was from the simple life of a young shepherd
boy into the hub of the nation's capital to juggle the roles of
Viceroy and Jew, Joseph represented tradition amidst 
transition. It was possible, he taught the world, to be a 
contemporary traditionalist. One could successfully straddle
both worlds.
Now that they were about to leave Egypt, the Jews were
facing a new world order. Gone were slavery and 
oppression, and in their place were freedom and liberty.
During this time of transition, only Joseph could be their
role model. They would need his example to show them 
the way forward into uncharted territory.
That is why the Torah mentions Joseph as the one whose
remains went along with the people. They needed to take
Joseph with them as an example that they could make their
own transition successfully.
Ever since leaving Egypt, we have  been wandering. And
every move has brought its own challenges. Every 
transition has come with culture shocks to our spiritual 
psyche. In all our own transitions today, may we continue 
to learn from Joseph.

Rabbi Hershel Rader

Sedra for 7 February 2009:  Beshalach
Transition and Tradition
Parshat Beshalach records the beginning of the Exodus –
the transition of our ancestors from slavery to freedom. We
find that at this tumultuous time in our history Moses was
occupied with a special mission - Moses took the bones of
Joseph with him (Exodus 13:19). Many years before
Joseph had made the Children of Israel swear that they
would not leave Egypt without him. As Viceroy of Egypt,
Joseph could not hope to be buried in Israel where his 
father Jacob lay, for the Egyptians would never tolerate
their political leader being buried in a foreign land. But he
did make his brethren give him their solemn undertaking
that when the time came and all the Israelites were 
departing they would take his remains along with them.
So it was that while everyone else was busy packing up
and getting ready for the trek into the Wilderness, Moses
was busy with this mission, fulfilling the sacred promise
made to Joseph generations ago.
Now Joseph was not the only one to be re-interred in the
holy land. His brothers, too, were accorded the very same
honour and last respects. Yet, it is only Joseph whom the
Torah finds it necessary to mention explicitly. Why?
The answer is that Joseph was unique. While his 
brothers were simple shepherds tending to their flocks,
Joseph was running the affairs of state of the mightiest 
superpower of the day. To be a practising Jew while 
blissfully strolling through the meadows is not so hard.

Major new community website announced 
The launch of the exciting new Sussex Jewish Online (SJO)
website is to be celebrated at the forthcoming Brighton &
Hove Day Limmud, on 29 March at Roedean.   
The new website, www.sussexjewishonline.com (or SJO),
will enable every area of our local communities, and every
Jew across the region, to keep fully up-to-date with events
and news across Sussex and the South Coast – from one
website.  
Work has begun on this exciting and important project with
development of the new SJO website being completely 
resourced from within the community as a collaborative 
initiative between Sussex Jewish News, OvVay.co.uk and
community leaders across the county and London.  
Sussex Jewish Online will include free access for everyone
to up-to-date Jewish news and developments from across
the country, blogs, webinars, local weather reports, reviews,
articles, art, music, free downloads, gallery of photos, online
charity fundraising events, auctions, debates and much more
as the website develops throughout 2009 to represent the
most comprehensive, ambitious and technically advanced
Jewish community website anywhere in the UK.  The aim is
that SJO will offer something for Jews of all ages, regardless
of religious practice, diversity and politics.  If youʼre Jewish,
thatʼs all that matters!  

Another exciting development is that SJO will host the new
Sussex Jewish News website, the first fully-integrated part of
SJO, which will also be launched at Limmud with a few 
surprises.  
In addition, Sussex Jewish Online will provide free website
facilities to local Jewish synagogues, organisations, charities,
social services and activity groups.  All they have to do is
contact SJO to organise their free website to reach a much
wider audience and raise their profile.  Alternatively, 
organisations with existing websites are encouraged to 
contact SJO to ensure their place within SJO, to increase
their visitor traffic, and to ensure they benefit from all SJOʼs
advanced website features and functions.
By bringing together all the individual Jewish community
websites in one place – and all Jews across the region to-
gether in a single ʻwebsite hubʼ accessible from any PC at
home or work - Sussex Jewish Online promises to bring the
community much closer together and make it possible for
everyone to access community information, as well as to 
interact, network, communicate and reach the wider 
communities much more conveniently than ever before.
For more information, 
just email: info@sussexjewishnews.com, 
or visit www.sussexjewishonline.com.

www.sussexjewishonline.com
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DIARY FOR FEBRUARY 2009

Acess to Hebrew  
Each Thursday, 11.00 – 12.30 & 6.30 – 7.30 pm
Saturday 14th /21st/28th, 1.00 – 2-30 pm, 
after service.

Friday 6th Erev Shabbat Chavurah Supper 7.00 pm
Led by Rabbi Sarah

Saturday 7th Tu Bishvat Seder 1.00 – 2.30 pm 
(part of Access to Judaism)
after the Shabbat Morning Service – 
Led by Rabbi Sarah

Sunday 8th Tu Bishvat Tree Planting at the home of 
Dani Louise

Friday 13th ONEG Blind Cricket in Oz, the “Ashes” – 
Steve Field.
Proud Dad and international escort 
to Daniel, his cricketing son, Steve will talk about 
Englandʼs national blind cricket teamʼs 
recent trip to Australia where 
they won the “Ashes”.

bhps
Brighton & Hove Progressive Synagogue
Adat Shalom Vereiu’t-Al Sefat Hayyam 

6 Lansdowne Road Hove BN3 1FF– Tel 01273 737223
Email:bhps@freenetname.co.uk

Website:wwwbrightonandhoveprosynagogue.org.uk
Rabbi Elizabeth Tikvah Sarah

wash their garments, / and be ready for the third day; for
on the third day the Eternal One will come down in the
sight of all the people upon Mount Sinai” ʼ.  But then,
when Moses is repeating this instruction, he only ad-
dresses the men (19:15):  ʻThen he said to the people; “be
ready for the third day; do not come near a woman”.ʼ

So, did the women enter the covenant with the Eternal
One, or were they simply onlookers?   Did the Eternal
One address all the people, or were the women ex-
cluded?   The comment in Mechilta suggests inclusion –
but if we examine the comment more closely, we see that
it also suggests segregation – again:  ʻThe house of Jacob
refers to the women; the children of Israel to the menʼ.
Rabbinic teaching (see, for example, Talmud Bavli, 
Kiddushin 33b-35a) makes it clear that while men are 
responsible for the public realm of Jewish life, women are
confined to the home, where, exempt from prayer and
study, their main obligations centre on lighting the 
Shabbat and festival candles, dividing the challah dough,
and maintaining the laws of family purity – taharat ha-
mishpachah.   Women are included, but their role within
Jewish life, defined by men, is privatised and limited 

So, from Moses onwards, men have shaped Jewish
teaching.  During the past century, women have begun to
notice – and lay claim to the covenant between the 
Eternal One and Israel on equal terms.

Rabbi Elizabeth Tikvah Sarah

Sedra for 14 February 2009: Yitro
Who was standing at Sinai?
The parashah Yitro centres on the account of what hap-
pened at Mount Sinai – an event that is both shrouded in
mystery – the mystery of the presence of the Eternal One,
dramatically evoked with thunder and lightning and blasts
of the Shofar – and captured in the voice of the Eternal
One: Aseret ha-dibbrot; the ʻten utterancesʼ, better known
as the ʻTen Commandmentsʼ.  Whatever we make of the
narrative we find in the Torah (Exodus 19 & 20), it was the
defining moment when the descendants of Jacob, together
with the ʻmixed multitudeʼ, who made a dash for freedom
with them (Exodus 12:37-38), assented to the covenant
with the Ineffable One and became the Jewish people.

Because it was the defining moment, we are bound to ask,
did the Eternal One address everyone – or only the
males?   Just prior to Revelation, the Eternal One declares
to Moses: ʻThus shall you say to the house of Jacob and
declare to the children of Israelʼ (Exodus 19:3).   Interpret-
ing what looks like repetition, we find this comment in
Mechilta, a collection of rabbinic midrash:  ʻThe house of
Jacob refers to the women; the children of Israel to the
menʼ, indicating that both women and men were included.
But then something curious happens.   We read (19:10-
11): ʻThe Eternal One said to Moses: “Go to the people,
and sanctify them today and tomorrow, and let them

Chanukah Bash 
Saturday 27th December - our lovely event to celebrate
the lighting of the 7th candle was enjoyed by 50 
members including many young people. Havdalah, 
candle lighting, Open Mike Cabaret and wonderful food
(including doughnuts and latkes) all made for a 
great evening.



Appreciation of an influence
The death of Helen Suzman at the age of 91 brought
back a myriad of memories to me.  She had been elected
unopposed to enter the South African parliament in 1953.
Six years later, she and ten others had left the United
Party because they viewed that partyʼs opposition to
apartheid as being ineffectual. At the first election held
thereafter, in 1961, she alone was elected and remained
the newly formed Progressive Partyʼs sole representative
until 1974.
I was deeply conscious of Helen Suzman during those
wilderness years.  She was my Member of Parliament. As
soon as I could I joined the Young Progressives, and
worked to get her re-elected, never a foregone conclu-
sion.  The United Party always did its best to unseat her. 
Helen Suzman never apologised for fighting her corner,
publicising the iniquity and distresses of apartheid and
highlighting its every ill. As a student at the University of
the Witwatersrand – Johannesburgʼs liberal university, I
heard her speak many a time.  It was at the university
that she felt able to publicise those evils – including the
maltreatment of prisoners, the inhumane ways, how she
met Nelson Mandela and saw, early on, that he was the
potential leader of the future. 
Though raised in a Jewish home and married to a Jew,
Helen Suzman was never a conventional synagogue
member – until she retired.  When I became Rabbi of the
main Reform synagogue in Johannesburg in 2003, she
was on the membership list! I was, however, curious for 
I knew her not to be a shul goer.  
Helen Suzman identified herself as a Jew.  Judaismʼs
prophetic and ethical messages helped inspire her.  She
let her name be given to one of the Wizo groups in Jo-
hannesburg and the Jewish National Fund in South Africa
held a tribute event in her honour. Speaking on that occa-
sion she was as feisty as ever, enjoining those present to
oppose those excesses that the African National Con-
gress was allowing because of its overwhelming majority.

When I look back on my life or am asked why I became a
Rabbi I realise that many factors coalesced. One of those
was surely the stance of Helen Suzman. Her tribute by
the JNF seems most appropriate.  Monday 9th February
marks Tu BʼShevat – the New Year for Trees and carries
a spiritual message.  The saplings that are planted are
seen as the start of growth, much as Helen Suzman, by
her indomitable spirit and despite often being so alone,
kept alive the spirit that ultimately brought the change that
occurred in South Africa. She was, as it were, the very
embodiment of the idea expressed by the prophet Amos,
let justice well up as waters and righteousness as an
ever-flowing stream.

Rabbi Charles Wallach
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Tel: 01273 735343
Email: office@bh-rs.org
www.bh-rs-org
Rabbi Charles Wallach

another, each othersʼ property and so on. It is as it were
that the reading is saying: These are the ideals (the Ten 
Commandments) but this is how to turn those ideals 
into living reality.
This Shabbat is also known as Shabbat Shekalim, one of
a series of Sabbaths which carry an additional name and
indeed has a special maftir or final reading. In ancient
times this was a reference to ensuring the providing of
the necessary for the upkeep of, initially the tabernacle,
thereafter the Temple in Jerusalem. Today it remains a
double reminder: That our synagogues and institutions
are always reliant on goodwill offerings and that charity in
Judaism is really nothing other than tzedakah – a 
righteous act given as part of our very living. 

Rabbi Charles Wallach

Sedra for 21 February 2009:  Mishpatim
Turning ideals into reality
The sedra Mishpatim follows immediately after Yitro
wherein we find the Ten Commandments. Indeed, there
were some who felt that Mishpatim lived in the shadow of
the previous portion, precisely for that reason. However,
the word Mishpatim means ordinances, or by-laws, and
its importance is further enhanced by the opening letter
to the reading: Vʼeleh Ha Mishpatim: AND these are the
ordinances… The Ten Commandments, the experience
at Sinai was of course a highlight, perhaps THE highlight
on the long march through the desert. But one expresses
ideals, hopes, beliefs in the execution of the ordinary: 
Living is about getting on with the ordinary aspects of life,
observing the rules of society, consideration of one 

DIARY FOR FEBRUARY 2009

Every 
Monday 11.00 am Exercise to Music

Every
Wednesday 2.00 pm JACS

Every
Sunday Cheder Kids’ Club from 

12.30 to 2.15 pm.
Sunday 1st Feb Cheder Kids Club 12.30-2.15 pm

for more information contact
the Shul office

Tuesday 3rd Feb Bring your own Luncheon 
Discussion Group at 12.30 Topic 
this month is Has political 
correctness gone too far? led by 
Joan Melcher. 

Fri 6th Feb Service at 8.00pm
Sat 7th Feb Shiur
Sat 28th Feb Shiur
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ourselves to the world, is an important Jewish principle.
It is known in Hebrew as toho k'varo. A human being has
to be an upright and true person in every respect.
A further thought:  Why were the broken set of Ten 
Commandment tablets placed in the Ark together with the
second set?    The tablets, which Moshe dashed to
pieces when he saw the people rejoicing around the
golden calf, still retained their sanctity, despite having
been broken into pieces.
From this, we learn a vital principle of life.   It is forbidden
to ill-treat or show disrespect to a person who has 
become old, or broken in body and mind.   That individual
is still a human being and should be treated with dignity.
His or her life may be shattered, just like the tablets of
stone, yet that person still deserves consideration and
support.  This is all part of kavod habriot - the dignity of
the human being.

Rabbi Vivian Silverman

Sedra for 28 February 2009: Terumah
The dignity of the human being
"And you shall cover the Ark, inside and out, 
with pure gold".
The Ark (which would contain the word of God) was to be
made from acacia wood, with a gold rim around the top,
and it would be carried like a sedan chair. The most 
unusual feature was that it would be covered with a thin
layer of gold outside and inside.   Why?   After all, the 
inside of the Ark would never be seen.   The Talmudic
sage, Rava, answered: 
From this description of the Ark (which was destined to
contain the 1st and 2nd set of Ten Commandments) we
learn that a Torah scholar, whose internal attributes do
not mirror his external, cannot be called a scholar and
God-fearing person.  This emphasis placed on the fact
that our inner self must be a reflection of how we portray

Janet’s Column
By public demand, I'm back!  Several years ago I read
that J.K. Rowling (of Harry Potter fame) had "writer's
block", but her publisher was offering JKR millions of
pounds to finish writing her next book.   However there
was nothing so exciting to tempt me back.  Nevertheless,
I'm here. 
A hearty mazel tov to Rabbi and Mrs Silverman on the
birth of a new grandson - a second son for Gary and
Chava and I was delighted to learn that mother and baby
are doing well.  My very good wishes to you all.
Mr and Mrs Jo Angelman made a kiddush to celebrate
their 65th wedding anniversary recently.  I believe the
probation period on both sides is now over, and they are
looking  forward to spending many more happy years 
together, hopefully in good health.  Congratulations to
you both.
Bill Milller, our shul caretaker of many years, has recently
decided to retire from his duties.  We will all miss his
cheery face, welcoming us on Shabbat morning when we
arrive at shul.  I am not sure how long Bill has been with
us, but I believe it is in excess of 20 years. The Board will
be making a kiddush for Bill on Shabbat, 31 January in
gratitude for all he has done for us.  Bill, we wish you a
happy retirement.
Our Question and Answer sessions are proving very 
popular, and the next one is on Shabbat 21st February.
Keep warm.

Janet Cowan

FEBRUARY DIARY:
3  Tue:   1.00am  - Talmud Shiur  (weekly)
9  Mon    Tu BʼShevat (15 Shevat) 

New Year for trees
24 Tue     10.30am  - Ladies discussion circle.
25 Wed    Rosh Chodesh Adar

Brighton Jewish Futures held a party on the 1st night of
Chanukah.  The group lit candles and shared more
doughnuts and latkes than could be eaten!  A range of
ages turned up and it was good to see that everyone
mixed well.  An enjoyable night was had by all.

Brighton Jewish Futures can be accessed either through
our Facebook site or via email on 
brightonjewishfutures@hotmail.co.uk.  

This social group and network is open to all ages and
across the Jewish community.

Sandra Barnett’s turn to light the candles

brighton jewish futures
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ralli hall
81 Denmark Villas
Hove, BN3 3TH
01273 202254
Day Centre: 01273 739999

Well, the festive season is over and it is the
start of a New Year at Ralli Hall. 
The new SJYG – the Sussex Jewish Youth
Group, held their Launch Party on 13 
December and it was good to see some new
faces attending.   It is wonderful to see the 
return of a much needed, re-established
Youth Club for our community after so many
years without one.  The SJYG will be meeting
every second Sunday evening under the
leadership of volunteer youth workers Raquel
Buckland and Liron Greenberg.  For more
information about the club, please contact
Liron on lirongreenberg@hotmail.com 
The Concert held at Ralli Hall on 14 
December was, I feel, a great success.  It
was attended by well over one hundred 
people despite the cold and damp weather.
The donations received were approximately
the cost of the recent purchase of one 
hundred smart and definitely far more 
comfortable red and gold banqueting chairs.  
These replaced the awful grey plastic chairs that had
been “numbing our bums” since long before I was 
involved with Ralli Hall. I should like to take this 
opportunity of thanking everyone who helped to make the
evening such a success, including, of course, the three
fine performers! 
However, the purchase of the remaining fifty new chairs,
which we would like to have now, is on hold as our 
supplier is currently unable to obtain any more.  This is
due, no doubt, to his suppliers holding back on replacing
their chairs with new ones, because of the Credit Crunch.
Hopefully, it will be over sooner rather than later.
We are still taking more bookings than ever, well into the
year, for functions both in the Great Hall and the Stephen
Magrill Lounge.  It convinces me even more that we did
the right thing to “speculate to accumulate” by upgrading
the Great Hall as well as we were able to within our 

financial budget at the time.
This year we intend to continue with our plan to improve
and update Ralli Hall for the benefit of our members and
the whole community.  The next big and really essential
job that needs to be undertaken is the provision of a 
full-size, unisex disabled toilet.  This will be part of the 
modernisation of the ladies and gents toilets. 
Unfortunately, although it is a very expensive exercise
(likely to cost in the region of £25,000, or perhaps even a
little more), it is not what one would consider a 
“glamorous scheme”.  So far, we have not been able to
raise funds from trust funds or donor(s) within our 
community.  However, we live in hope.  In the meantime,
please accept our apologies for the present, rather worn,
state of the toilets although we endeavour to keep them
as clean and shining as possible.
See you at Ralli Hall.

Roger Abrahams
Hon. Chairman

Members of The Ralli Hall Lunch & Social 
Club celebrate Chanukah

Elsie Marshall (1916-2008)
Elsie was born in London in January 1916 and came to
live in Brighton with her family where they ran a guest
house in Charlotte Street.  She entered a talent contest
and won, which started a stage career.   She was invited
to go abroad; however her mother didnʼt agree and so her
days in showbiz sadly came to a close.  
However, Elsie always kept up her interest in the live
stage and regaled her friends with tales of what was going
on in the theatre.   She met Charlie and they married in
June 1938.  Their son, Raymond, was born in 1943.

After Charlie passed away in 1967, she started her own
catering business and provided food for many functions,
most notably the Seders at the Reform Synagogue.  
She moved to Alexandra Court in 2001 and was always
the life and soul of any gathering.  
In 2007 she celebrated her 90th birthday with a tea party.
She was devoted to her cousins and surrounding family.
Her unique humour and spirit will be missed by all. 

Ann Conn

2008 goes out with a bang - 2009 goal:  bums on better seats

obituary
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diary february 2009

Sunday 1
Carmel Tennis Club 10.00 am-
12.00 noon Weekly. All levels wel-
come. Tel: Simon 01273 235607
Bridge afternoon  in aid of
Hyman Fine House 2.00 pm at
Ralli Hall. Donation £7.50 to include
refreshments. Tickets available from
Alan Burke on 416335 or Raymond
Felsenstein on 505056.

Monday 2
Afternoon Club with tea 1.30 pm.
Contact Greta 01273 721987 RH
Bridge/Kalooki Club 1.30 pm-
3.30 pm. Tel: Reba 01444 410435
or 01273 202254 RH

Tuesday 3
Advanced Oil Painting Group:
Tel:  Martin 01273 327403 RH
Painting with Rochelle (JAS)

7.00pm-9.00pm weekly Tel: 01273
503708 RH
Israeli Folk Dancing 7.45pm-

9.45pm Tel:  Jacky 01273 688538
Weekly RH
Ralli Hall Lunch and Social Club
Tel: Suzanne 01273 739999

10.30am-4.30pm Weekly RH

Wednesday 4
Shalom Programme on 
www.radioreverb.com

as well as 97.2 FM 11.00-11.55 am
Mothers and Toddlers 10.00-
12.00 noon  Weekly Tel:  Meg
779966 or 07962 828877 RH
Painting with Gwyneth Rose
(JAS) 10.00 am-12.00 noon Tel:

01273 540464 Weekly RH
JACS  2.00pm  spkr Elayne Bourne
Ajex Centre, Eaton Rd, Hove
Chutzpah Choir (Singing in 

Yiddish, Ladino, Hebrew, Russian
and Ukrainian) with Polina 
Shepherd 7.00-8.45 pm Tel:  
01273 541031 (Rosalind)  RH.

Thursday 5
Ralli Hall Lunch and Social Club
Tel:  Suzanne 01273 739999 
10.30 am-4.30 pm Weekly RH

Sunday 8
Carmel Tennis Club 10.00 am-
12.00 noon Weekly. All levels wel-
come. Tel: Simon 01273 235607
Shalom Programme on 
www.radioreverb.com
as well as 97.2 FM 9.00-9.55 am

Monday 9
Afternoon Club with tea 1.30 pm.
Contact Greta 01273 721987 RH
Bridge/Kalooki Club 1.30 pm-
3.30 pm. Tel: Reba 01444 410435
or 01273 202254 RH

Tuesday 10
Advanced Oil Painting Group:
Tel:  Martin 01273 327403 RH

Painting with Rochelle (JAS)

7.00 pm-9.00 pm weekly 
Tel: 01273 503708 RH

Israeli Folk Dancing 7.45 pm-

9.45 pm Tel:  Jacky 01273 688538
Weekly RH

Ralli Hall Lunch and Social Club
Tel: Suzanne 01273 739999

10.30 am-4.30 pm Weekly RH

Wednesday 11
Mothers and Toddlers 10.00-
12.00 noon  Weekly Tel:  Meg
779966 or 07962 828877 RH
Painting with Gwyneth Rose
(JAS) 10.00 am-12.00 noon Tel:

01273 540464 Weekly RH
JACS spkr Godfrey Gould 2.00 pm
Ajex Centre, Eaton Rd., Hove
Chutzpah Choir (Singing in Yid-

dish, Ladino, Hebrew, Russian and
Ukrainian) with Polina Shepherd
7.00-8.45 pm Tel:  01273 541031
(Rosalind)  RH. 

Thursday 12
Ralli Hall Lunch and Social Club
Tel:  Suzanne 01273 739999 
10.30 am-4.30 pm Weekly RH

Sunday 15
Carmel Tennis Club 10.00 am-
12.00 noon Weekly. All levels wel-
come. Tel: Simon 01273 235607

Monday 16
Afternoon Club with tea 1.30 pm.
Contact Greta 01273 721987 RH

Bridge/Kalooki Club 1.30 pm-
3.30 pm. Tel: Reba 01444 410435
or 01273 202254 RH

Tuesday 17
Advanced Oil Painting Group:
Tel:  Martin 01273 327403 RH
Painting with Rochelle (JAS)
7.00 pm-9.00 pm weekly 
Tel: 01273 503708 RH
Israeli Folk Dancing 7.45 pm-
9.45 pm Tel:  Jacky 688538 Weekly
RH
Ralli Hall Lunch and Social
Club. Tel: Suzanne 01273 739999
10.30am-4.30pm Weekly RH

Wednesday 18
Shalom Programme on 
www.radioreverb.com
as well as 97.2 FM 11.00-11.55 am
Mothers and Toddlers 10.00-
12.00 noon  Weekly Tel:  Meg
779966 or 07962 828877 RH
Painting with Gwyneth Rose
(JAS) 10.00 am-12.00 noon Tel:
01273 540464 Weekly RH
JACS Hat Debate 2.00 pm Ajex
Centre, Eaton Rd., Hove
Chutzpah Choir (Singing in Yid-
dish, Ladino, Hebrew, Russian and
Ukrainian) with Polina Shepherd
7.00-8.45 pm Tel:  01273 541031
(Rosalind)  RH. 

Thursday 19
Ralli Hall Lunch and Social
Club. Tel: Suzanne 01273 739999
10.30 am-4.30 pm Weekly  RH

Sunday 22
Carmel Tennis Club 10.00am-
12.00 noon Weekly. All levels wel-
come. Tel: Simon 01273 235607

Shalom Programme on 
www.radioreverb.com
as well as 97.2 FM 9.00-9.55 am

Art Society Annual Exhibition  at
Ralli Hall 2.00-5.00 pm with 
refreshments. Contact Rachel
Oberman on 503708
Helping Hands Tea  at Mark
Luck Hall  2.30–4.30 pm

Monday 23
Afternoon Club with tea 1.30 pm.
Contact Greta 01273 721987 RH

Bridge/Kalooki Club 1.30 pm-
3.30 pm. Tel: Reba 01444 410435
or 01273 202254 RH

Tuesday 24
Advanced Oil Painting Group:
Tel:  Martin 01273 327403 RH
Painting with Rochelle (JAS)
7.00 pm-9.00 pm weekly 
Tel: 01273 503708 RH
Israeli Folk Dancing 7.45 pm-
9.45 pm Tel:  Jacky 01273 688538
Weekly RH
Ralli Hall Lunch and Social
Club. Tel: Suzanne 01273 739999
10.30 am-4.30 pm Weekly  RH
Jewish Historical Society Talk
by Gordon Franks  ‘Jacob and
his 12 sons; their journey to 
England – a Pirate Connection’

7.45 pm

Wednesday 25
Mothers and Toddlers 10.00-
12.00 noon  Weekly Tel:  Meg
779966 or 07962 828877 RH
Painting with Gwyneth Rose
(JAS) 10.00 am-12.00 noon Tel:
01273 540464 Weekly RH
JACS  spkr Gantogtokhim Orkhon,
2.00pm Ajex Centre, Eaton Rd.,
Hove
Chutzpah Choir (Singing in Yid-
dish, Ladino, Hebrew, Russian and
Ukrainian) with Polina Shepherd
7.00-8.45 pm Tel:  01273 541031
(Rosalind)  RH. 

Thursday 26
Ralli Hall Lunch and Social
Club. Tel: Suzanne 01273 739999
10.30 am-4.30 pm Weekly  RH

Shabbat Shalom
In Friday 6th 4.42 pm out Sat 7th  5.53 pm
In Friday 13th 4.54 pm out Sat 14th 6.04 pm
In Friday 20th 5.07 pm out Sat 21st 6.16 pm
In Friday 27th 5.19 pm out Sat 28th 6.27 pm

Notable Dates
Monday 9th Tu B’Shevat 

For inclusion in this diary, 
email details to angiegoldman@ntlworld.com or telephone
Angela Goldman 01273 880659

Grodzinski’s challot and rye bread are now available from Premier Convenience 
Store in Hove Street every Thursday morning until supplies run out
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What do these photos have in common?

The photo at the top shows Limmud co-founder Clive Lawton at a session at 
Limmud Conference in Warwick, December 2008 (photo by Aron Darwish).  

The photos along the bottom row are stills from the films 
Sidney Turtlebaum starring Sir Derek Jacobi, 

Veils starring Maureen Lipman and Holocaust Tourism.

Q: What do all of these photos have in common?

A: The Brighton & Hove Day Limmud – all will be seen at Roedean on 29 March 2009
Films will be presented by the UK Jewish Film Festival.


